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Abstract—Magnetron injection gun (MIG) is capable of 
generating relativistic electron beam with high velocity ratio 
and low velocity spread for a gyrotron backward-wave 
oscillator (gyro-BWO). However, the velocity ratio (D) varies 
drastically against both the magnetic field and the beam voltage, 
which significantly limits the tuning bandwidth of a gyro-BWO. 
This study remedies this drawback by adding a variable trim 
field to adjust the magnetic compression ratio when changing 
the operating conditions. Theoretical results obtained by 
employing a two-dimensional electron gun code (EGUN) 
demonstrate a constant velocity ratio of 1.5 with a low axial 
velocity spread of 6% from 3.4-4.8 Tesla. These results are 
compared and verified with a three-dimensional 
particle-tracing code (computer simulation technology, CST). 
The underlying physics for constant D will be discussed in 
depth. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
yrotrons, based on the electron cyclotron maser 
interaction, are high-power, coherent, radiation sources in 
the millimeter/terahertz region. The gyrotron backward-wave 
oscillator (gyro-BWO) which features continuous frequency 
tunability attracts more and more attention from various 
applications, such as electron spin resonance (ESR), plasma 
diagnostics, and sensitivity enhancement of nuclear magnetic 
resonance using dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP NMR).  
Recently, the high efficiency capability and the broadband 
frequency tunability of gyro-BWO were achieved at Ka-band 
and X-band, respectively. However, little literature has so far 
been reported at W-band. Due to the power handling capability, 
high order mode operation in gyro-BWO is requisite at such a 
high frequency range. A strict beam quality is demanded. The 
electron beam is usually generated by a magnetron injection 
gun (MIG) or a cusp gun. The former, which can simply specify 
an electron guiding center by controlling the emitter radius, is 
preferred to generate high velocity ratio ( / zv vD A{ ) and low 
velocity spread ( /z zv v' ) electron beam for TE01 fundamental 
harmonic interaction ( (1)01TE ). Unfortunately, the D declines 
sharply with the increase of the magnetic field B0 (or the 
decrease of the beam voltage Vb), which significantly lowers 
the efficiency and results in narrow bandwidth. Based on the 
above considerations, there is a pressing need to develop a 
suitable MIG for a W-band or a terahertz gyro-BWO. 
In addition to B0 and Vb, the velocity ratio is also a function 
of the magnetic field compression ratio Fm (B0/Bc, where Bc the 
axial magnetic field at the emitter.). This study proposes a 
variable trim field at the cathode region to adjust Fm so as to 
maintain the D in the tunings of Vb and B0. A two-dimensional 
(2D), finite-difference method, particle tracing code (EGUN 
[1]) is employed for analysis. The results will be verified with a 
three-dimensional (3D), commercial suite ದ CST Particle 
Studio [2]. 
II. DESIGN PRINCIPLES 
The relations of the beam parameters, e.g. D and /z zv v' ,
to B0 and Vb can be derived from the first-order approximate 
equation of MIG. 
Start with the following relation:[3] 
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where J is the relativistic factor ( 21 beV mc  ); e and m are 
the charge and the rest mass of an electron, respectively; Ec is 
the electric field strength at the emitter; and c is the speed of 
light in vacuum. Since Ec, I, and J are constant in magnetic 
tuning, the generally trend is that the larger B0 corresponds to 
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the smaller vA . Thus the velocity ratio ( zv vD A{ ) decreases 
when B0 increases. The relation between Vb, B0, and D can be 
derived from Eq. (1), as shown below: 
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The beam voltage Vb is linearly proportional to the electric field 
strength Ec ( b cV DE , where D is a proportional constant).The 
magnetic compression ratio due to main coil is Fm ( 0 cB B ).
When adding a gun coil to trim the field (Btrim) at the emitter, 
the compression ratio is changed to 0 ( )m c trimF B B Bc   . This 
new value can be rewritten as 0 0( ( ))m m m trimF F B B F Bc   .
Equation (3) is modified as 
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Substitute 2 / 511 kVmc e |  into Eq. (3) and define a handy 
function f:
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Then Eq. (3) is expressed as > @ 1/ 20( , , ) 1b trimf B V B kD   ,
where k is a constant (= 2 2 3 2cosmD c F I ) that can be 
determined with a known reference point (Dref and fref). The 
velocity ratio D will be constant, provided 0( , , )b trimf B V B  does 
not change. 
III. RESULTS
Figure 1(a) shows the schematic diagram of EGUN 
simulation. A single-anode MIG is designed for the W-Band 
TE01 gyro-BWO. Figure 2(b) plots the magnetic field profiles 
for two coils: the main coil and the trim coil. The magnetic field 
profiles are in accord with the existing superconducting magnet 
at National Tsing Hua University (NTHU). The magnetic field 
requirement for the fundamental cyclotron interaction at 
W-band is about 3.4-4.8 Tesla. 
Figure 2 shows the velocity ratio and axial velocity spread 
versus the magnetic tuning. The solid line and dashed line 
represent the EGUN simulated velocity ratio and velocity 
spread, respectively. The results of CST are also plotted. The 
solid dots and solid triangles show velocity ratio and spread 
respectively. The value of D is almost constant throughout the 
3.4-4.8 Tesla, but the velocity spread is slightly increased. 
Basically, the results of EGUN and CST agree well.  
A constant D is convenient to make the broadband 
gyro-BWO feasible and make a direct comparison between the 
theory and experiment possible.  It is also possible to further 
enhance the 3-dB bandwidth by raising D at the low efficiency 
side. 
Figures 1: (a) Structure, electron trajectory, and axial 
magnetic field in EGUN simulation. (b) Axial magnetic fields 
of the main coil and the trim coil at a current of 1 A. 
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Figures 2: Velocity ratio D and velocity spread versus the 
magnetic field B0 with a variable trim coil current. Both EGUN 
(solid and dashed lines) and CST (solid dots and triangles) are 
presented. The open circles depict Dwithout the correction of 
the variable trim field. 
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